
Unit 1 Week 1 Day 1

Blending:
at   sat     cat   can    cap    Nan
sad    Sam   bat    rat   ax   Max
Pam has a mat.
The cat can nap.

Dictation:
man   can   nap   tap   cat   hat

Unit 1 Week 1 Day 2

Blending:
has   hat     Nat     pan     pack   Jack
fat    lap     tan      ran      bag    back
Nat ran back.
Does a cat nap?

Dictation:
jam   sat   cap   rat   ran   sad

Unit 1 Week 1 Day 3

Blending:
can   at     Nat   hat    ran    dad
pats  taps   bats  jabs   jams    naps
Jan packs a bag.
Max is not sad.

Dictation:
am   man   map   ax   van   cab

Unit 1 Week 1 Day 4

Blending:
sat   Sam    Pam    mad    ham   hat
bags  fans    wags   tags   sags   packs
Nat is at school.
What can you see? 
Dictation:
Word Sort: -an, -ap, -at
can, nap, man, cat, tap, hat

Can you think
of more words?



Unit 1 Week 2 Day 1

Blending:
it   sit     six   big    dig    dip
is   his     in   win    lip     hit
He has six big pigs.
I will fix the van.

Dictation:
pin   win   hit   sit   miss   kiss

Unit 1 Week 2 Day 2

Blending:
sick   pick     pin     pan   did    dad
at    man    cat     fan     bag   back
Is Jill quick?
I am very sad.

Dictation:
big   fit   sick   rip   fix   pig

Unit 1 Week 2 Day 3

Blending:
fit   fin     in     it    bit   six
big  bag   kids   hill   fill   kiss
Did Tim miss the pass?
I sat down on the mat.

Dictation:
sat  map   can   ran   tag   sad

Unit 1 Week 2 Day 4

Blending:
if     lick     pick     sit     quit    quick
digs  jam    jazz     pass   miss   mitt
Jack and Jill will go up a hill.
Can we go out to play?
Dictation:
Word Sort: -in, -it, -iss
hit, kiss, win, miss, pin, sit

Can you think
of more words?



Unit 1 Week 3 Day 1

Blending:
black   glad    plan   class   flip    slip
clack   slack   cliff    slim    blip    flag
Jim sits in class.
The black flag flaps.

Dictation:
clip   flip   slip   flag   black   plan

Unit 1 Week 3 Day 2

Blending:
lap    clap     lick    click    clam    slam
glass   kiss     fix     back    plans   claps
The pig flips and flops.
We will be good at school.

Dictation:
glad   plop   clam   flat   slim   blob

Unit 1 Week 3 Day 3

Blending:
class   flip     plan   clip    blab   clam
vans    bags  caps   cliffs   lips     rags
The class is glad.
I can pull the flag up.

Dictation:
bad   sack   pick   slick   click   slip

Unit 1 Week 3 Day 4

Blending:
black  glad    claps   slim    flat   flag
cats   mats    wigs    bins   figs    flags
Miss black has a plan.
Can Flip come back?

Dictation:
Word Sort: cl, fl, sl, bl, pl
flip, black, slip, flag, clip, plan

Can you think
of more words?



Unit 1 Week 4 Day 1

Blending:
mom   lot     got   on    log    dog
toss    floss   fox    flip   flop   plop
It is not hot.
Tom can hop a lot.

Dictation:
hop   top   log   hog   hot   lot

Unit 1 Week 4 Day 2

Blending:
hop   hot     box     doll     rock    sock
fix     lost     pond   block   black   clap
Bob lost a sock.
They will win.

Dictation:
pot   plop   got   sock   flop   clock

Unit 1 Week 4 Day 3

Blending:
hot   not     pot   dock    toss    rock
dogs    dolls   dots    lots   plops   mops
A dog hops on a rock to sit
I can make a doll.

Dictation:
flip   flop   slip   slop   black   block

Unit 1 Week 4 Day 4

Blending:
job   hog     fog     on    ox      box
jogs  socks    hops   logs   locks   sobs
My dog flops down and naps if it is hot.
It is fun to play, too.
Dictation:
Word Sort: -op, -og, -ot
hop, log, lot, hog, top, hot

Can you think
of more words?



Unit 1 Week 5 Day 1

Blending:
frog   stick    swim   brick    grab    skin
rag   drag    sack   block    slap     slip
Fran and Scott see a big frog.
Stan spills his glass in the grass.

Dictation:
spill   spin   grab   grass   drop   drip

Unit 1 Week 5 Day 2

Blending:
trap   grin    snack   spin    brag    trot
stack  crab   crib     clip     flag     plop
I can swim, skip, and spin.
I can jump on the trap.

Dictation:
brick   trap   drill   grip   snap   skip

Unit 1 Week 5 Day 3

Blending:
trap    drip    stop   cross    skip   
Brad’s  frog’s  Tim’s   man’s   Sam’s  
Brad’s frog swims and hops.
Can you move this big box?

Dictation:
cab   crab   grab   slid   skid

Unit 1 Week 5 Day 4

Blending:
swim   skill     trip     brass    
cat’s  kid’s    dog’s   Fran’s
Gram claps at Fran’s tricks.
Brad’s two black cats like to run.

Dictation:
Word Sort: sp, gr,  dr
spill, drop, grass, drip, spin, grab

Can you think
of more words?



Unit 1 Week 6 Day 1

Blending:
sat   Sam    Pam    mad    ham   hat
bags  fans    wags   tags   sags   packs
does   not    school   what    down

Dictation:
man   can   nap   tap   cat   hat

Unit 1 Week 6 Day 2

Blending:
if     lick     pick     sit     quit    quick
digs  jam    jazz     pass   miss   mitt
out   up    very    be    come

Dictation:
pin   win   hit   sit   miss   kiss

Unit 1 Week 6 Day 3

Blending:
black  glad    claps   slim    flat   flag
cats   mats    wigs    bins   figs    flags
good   pull    fun   make   they

Dictation:
clip   flip   slip   flag   black   plan

Unit 1 Week 6 Day 4

Blending:
job   hog     fog     on    ox      box
trap   grin    snack   spin    brag    trot
too    jump   move   run   two

Dictation:
hop   top   spill   spin   grab drop


